
RACE CHAIRMAN MURRAY Smith somehow managed 
to assemble the best “moving museum” of race cars ever seen 
on the East Coast for the 30th anniversary of the Lime Rock Park 
Historic Festival in Connecticut.

Lady Luck Shines on
Team Chaparral

JACK ON TRACK WITH JACK BOXSTROM

RM Auctions’ Racing & Sports Car

Specialist Jack Boxstrom began

racing in a Morris Minor scoring a 

win in his very first race at Ontario’s 

Greenacres circuit in 1961, before 

graduating to a “real” racing 

car – a Lotus IX for 1962. Today, 

he participates in the vintage and 

historic racing circuit entering about 

a dozen major events annually – 

usually at the wheel of his Chaparral 

1, Lotus IX, or MG TC.

THE LIME ROCK PARK HISTORIC FESTIVAL: AUG. 30 – SEPT. 3, 2012



From pre-war race cars like the 1931 Alfa 
Romeo Tipo B, belonging to newly appointed 
RM specialist Peter Giddings, right up to 
the 1978 Lotus T-79 Formula One, owned 
by Duncan Dayton, Formula cars, large and 
small-bore production cars, sports and racing 
cars, and spindly pre-war machines were all 
grouped into no less than 10 different races 
over the four-day event. 

The grand marshal of this year’s event was 
Sir Stirling Moss, OBE, accompanied by his 
always cheerful and charming wife, Susie. 
Spectators queued endlessly to receive 
his famous “S. Moss” autograph, and their 
participation was honored with a fantastic 
display of cars that exemplified the cars Sir 
Stirling Moss raced in the 1950s. The exhibit 
included a 1954 Maserati 250 F, a Lotus 18 
Formula One, a 1960 Lotus 19/Climax, a 
D-Type Jaguar, a C-Type Jaguar, a Maserati 
T61 Birdcage, and many others. 

The entry lists showed participants from 
California, Texas, Oklahoma, Tennessee, Ohio, 
Virginia, and the Carolinas. Underlining the 
international aspect of the LRP Historic Festival 
were entries from Bogata, Columbia, the UK, 
Denmark, and yes, even five participants from 
Canada—including yours truly.

As befits such a major event near the massive 
New York City hub, track owner Skip Barber 
assembled a stellar cast of major sponsors, 
including BMW, Rolex, Jaguar, and Wells 
Fargo, as well as enthusiast publications like 
California-based Vintage Motorsport magazine 

and the UK’s Octane magazine. BMW brought 
four historic racing cars with pro drivers for daily 
demonstrations, and Jaguar offered a “Street 
Drive” program in which you could road test a 
new Jaguar accompanied by a racing driver on 
the scenic roads around Lime Rock Park.  
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PREVIOUS PAGE: The 

RM Auctions’ Chaparral 1 

with Jack Boxstrom at the helm 

scored its 3rd consecutive Group 6 Feature 

Race win at Lime Rock Park, Connecticut.

LEFT: Sir Stirling Moss’ autograph was 

in great demand for all three days!

THIS PAGE: Boxstrom’s Chaparral 1 was chased by Tom 

Malloy’s Lister-Jaguar (# 18); Herb Wetanson’s Lola MK 1 

(# 391); Roger Mandeville in the Collier Collections’ Porsche 

RS 60 (# 184) and Charles Bordin’s Philson-Falcon (# 123)



SUNDAY IN THE PARK
An absolutely unique aspect of Lime Rock Park’s Historic Festival is the “Sunday in the 

Park Concours,” a combination of a concours d’elegance and marque club displays of cool 
cars that stretched all the way around Lime Rock’s 1.5 mile circuit. In deference to the 
local church-goers, Sunday is “Quiet Day” at Lime Rock, making this car show the ideal 
family activity for patrons of the four-day event. The concours takes place on the “Down 
Hill Turn,” the newly named “Sam Posey Straight,” and all the way around corner number 
one, aptly named “Big Bend.” Club and marque areas, which included everything from 
Audi to Zagato, continue through “The Esses,” the “No-Name Straight,” “The Uphill,” the 
“Back Straight,” and the “West Bend.” Fans always love the event’s famous free paddock 
access, and this year’s activities were rounded off by hot air balloon rides and the always 
spectacular fly-overs by death-defying stunt pilots.    

BELOW: Mid-day “Track Touring” 

by entrants and spectators with 

a passenger, is a popular mid-day 

feature at Lime Rock Park.

OPPOSITE TOP: Group 3’s splendid 

pre-WWII entry is here led by Peter 

Giddings on his 1931 Alfa Romeo 

Tipo B, closely followed by Peter 

Greenfield’s  1935 Alfa 8C 35 and 

a charging Benjamin Bragg’s 1935 

“Old Grey Mare” Special.

OPPOSITE BOTTOM: Tom Malloy’s 

Lister-Jaguar out of California, 

leads Jim Freeman’s red Devin SS 

Sports Racer.



Lady Luck was definitely riding in the #66 
Chaparral this weekend. When the smoke 
cleared, we achieved two poles, three outright 
race wins, and a new Vintage lap record—
just short of a 1:01 lap time. We have won 
this race in previous years, but never in such 
a positive fashion. Motor racing can be a cruel 
and disappointing sport, as, despite the best 
efforts of a skilled driver, a good result is very 
equipment intensive. We have seen countless 
Formula One aces robbed of certain victory with 
only two laps to go when the engine grenades, 
displacing them from the podium to the parking 
lot in the blink of an eye.

Our eventual good results in the Group 6 
Race, “Sports Racers of the ’50s,” looked less 
than repeatable when we scanned the lineup 
for our race: 34 machines in all and major car 
and driver combos, which included Bob Girvin 
in his fierce Chrysler Allard GT; Tom Malloy in 
the Lister-Jaguar; Bob Bodin in my old Lotus 
19-Climax; Sandy McNeil in her demon Cooper 
Monaco; Pro-“Shoe” Roger Mandeville, driving 
the Collier Collection Porsche RS-60; the Wang 

Maserati Birdcage T-61; Freeman and Eitel in 
well-prepared Devin SS Chevrolet-powered 
cars; and Dan Ghose’s Jaguar D-Type.  

Lime Rock favors lightweight and nimble 
cars, and there was no shortage of those either, 

as this race was headed by the 1.5-liter Lolas 
of Herb Wetanson, Tom Grudovich, and Cap 
Chenoweth, plus Lotus aces Vince Irwin and 
Richard Fryberger leading a ten-car-strong 
Lotus brigade.

JACK ON TRACK

THE RACES – “LUCKY LABOR DAY” FOR THE # 66 RM AUCTIONS CHAPARRAL 1
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Adding to our concerns was a mysterious Chaparral 
ignition problem, which my technician, Mark Jonak, 
addressed by removing the advance-curve mechanism. This, 
however, meant that we got passed by six or eight cars every 
time the starter’s flag flew, since the distributor could not 
make any horsepower below 4,000 rpm. However, after 
dropping back from the front row at the start of the Saturday 
feature race, the Chaparral’s V-8 power allowed me to move 
into the lead by lap two. Monday’s feature race is the one 
that counts; however, despite the distributor problem, we felt 
bullish about our chances. 

While my wife Kathy and I enjoyed “Sunday in the 
Park,” Mark improved the RM Chaparral by fixing an oil 
leak, bleeding the fading brakes, adjusting the clutch, and 
rebuilding a recalcitrant starter motor. The ignition could not 
be repaired, but by now I was accustomed to the slow start 
syndrome, so this was not a huge concern. These mechanical 
improvements allowed me to cut a Monday morning “warm-
up” lap time of 1:01:35.3 to Vince Irwin’s 1:02:68.7. This 
was an unofficial vintage class lap record, with the previous 
one being set by my friend, the late Bob Akin, in his Cooper 
Monaco several years earlier.

When the flag dropped on Race Group 6 at 3:50 p.m. on 
Monday, September 3rd, the scariest start in my memory 
took place! Skip Barber, who had watched that morning’s 
televised F1 race, confirmed this when he told me later: 
“There were more opportunistic moves during your start 
than in today’s F1 race!” Because of my rolling start 
problem, I stayed well to the right when the flag dropped. 
Sandy McNeil, starting on row three, decided to “blitz the 
field” by coming down the middle through five or six cars,  
on her way to the front, after which she spun the Cooper-
Monaco in front of the whole field before smacking the 
guardrail on the left side of the track, as the rest of us were 
turning right into corner number one. Whew! By lap three, I 
had managed to squirt to the front again, where I finished, 
after 12 laps, closely pursued by Irwin’s Lotus, the Lolas of 
Grudovitch and Wetanson, and the rapidly improving Tom 
Malloy’s Lister-Jaguar.

My best race lap of 1:01:40.2 also set a new Lime Rock 
Park Vintage lap record. After all the problems and close 
calls, “Crew Chief” Kathy pronounced this an OK result for 
our Chaparral 1, especially “considering the advanced age of 
its driver!” (Thanks Kathy).

The 2013 event showcases the Auriana Collection, a 
Briggs Cunningham Cars Re-Union, 100 Aston Martins to 
celebrate the car’s centenary, and an all-Porsche 911 race 
in honor of the marque’s 1963 introduction. It’s a cliché 
to overdo the “something for everyone” theme, but if you 
are a classic car fan, I urge you to take in the 2013 Lime 
Rock Park Historic Festival, which is taking place August 
31 to September 2.

With any luck, we should be there again with the # 66 
RM Auctions Chaparral 1/Chevrolet—so please stop by 
and say hello. RM     
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SIR STIRLING MOSS

The legendary British motor racing driver 

Sir Stirling Moss OBE is widely regarded 

as the greatest all-around racing driver 

in the history of motorsport. Now retired 

from racing, he travels the world with 

Lady Moss for public appearances and 

promotional engagements.

2013 LIME ROCK 

PARK HISTORIC 

FESTIVAL & SUNDAY 

IN THE PARK 

CONCOURS

AUGUST 30 - SEPTEMBER 2, 2013

60 White Hollow Road

Lakeville, CT  06039

http://www.limerock.com

JACK ON TRACK




